CALL FOR PRESENTERS: 2017 SCHOOL'S OUT, MAKE IT COUNT CONFERENCE

Apply to present at Arizona's largest conference for youth program providers! The 2017 School's Out, Make It Count Conference - on Saturday, October 28 at the Phoenix Convention Center - will feature a wide variety of workshops geared toward out-of-school time professionals. Interested in presenting a STEM workshop? We're looking for presenters to address:

- Science Program Activities
- Technology/Digital Program Activities
- Engineering Program Activities
- Math Program Activities
- Careers in STEM

Learn more & submit your proposal by July 14!

TED-Ed STEM Videos

TED-Ed is TED's youth and education initiative aimed at sparking and celebrating the ideas of educators and youth around the world. TED-Ed has a growing library of original animated videos, including a fabulous collection of STEM videos. Here are some highlights your kids might find of interest:

[VIDEO] What can you learn from ancient skeletons? - A great one to tie in to your Halloween celebrations this fall!
[VIDEO] How deep is the ocean? - Have them take a guess before watching!
[VIDEO] Meet the frog that barfs up its babies - This title speaks for itself.
[VIDEO] How to master your sense of smell - Great to pair with a sensory activity!
Discover Engineering

DiscoverE is an organization focused on growing a dynamic engineering profession through K-12 outreach and education. From *Extreme Trampolines* to *Designing a Dome*, their online library of "Cool Content & Activities" offers a diverse array of hands-on, engineering project ideas for K-12 programs to implement.

Take a look
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